Candidacy of Torino - Italy to host EMC Compo 2024
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Why having EMC Compo in Italy?

✓ Long-standing research on EMC at system, module and chip level (the Microelectronics EMC group and the related Laboratory was established more than 30 years ago)

✓ Excellence in Electrical Engineering: the asynchronous electric machine was invented in 1888 by Galileo Ferraris (Prof. at Politecnico di Torino)

✓ Large investment in the next years on Electronics and Semiconductor industries with focus on smart electric cars and aircrafts

✓ Car makers like Stellantis (Peugeot, FCA, Ferrari), Aerospace companies as Thales Alenia Space and giant semiconductor companies such as ST Microelectronics and Infineon Technologies are based in Italy
Conference venue

Politecnico di Torino – Valentino Castle

Turin – Italy - Europe

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GK8DhN1ho2w
Conference venue

- Recently renovated area inside the main campus, with 1500+ person capacity
- 4 conference rooms, 4 lecture rooms
- Well served by public transport, 10 minutes walk from metro
EMC Compo Organizing Committee

Franco Fiori, Poli Torino (Chair)
Adrijan Baric, Uni Zagreb (TPC Chair)
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EMC Compo 2024 proposal

Proposed dates: October 7-9, 2024
(1 day workshop, 2 days technical sessions & exhibition)

Venue: Politecnico di Torino – Engineering School - Main Campus

Web: www.polito.it

Preliminary plan

Paper submission starting date: Dec. 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2023
Deadline for paper submission: April 30\textsuperscript{th}, 2024
Notification of acceptance: June 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2024
Final paper submission: July 15\textsuperscript{th}, 2024
EMC Compo Workshop: Oct 7-9, 2024
About Torino

- Business and cultural centre in Northern Italy
- Automotive, aerospace, mechatronics industries

Previous events
- 2006 Winter Olympics
- 2021 Nitto ATP Finals
- 2022 Eurovision Song Contest

Getting to Torino
- 16 km international airport far from city center,
- 100 km Malpensa (Milano) airport, high speed train

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Kll4bpaDBM
Local attractions

- Alps mountains
- Royal residences
- Picturesque lakes
- Museum & Art Gallery
- Langhe & Monferrato